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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
FULTON, KENTUCKY,

VOILCME FIFTEEN
Four-H Members Urged
To Aid Famine Relife
With Garden Projects
Junior Farmers Can Boost Food
Production By Use Of Good
Seed, Best Cultivation
Method
Flonr-H boys and girls will have
an important part in alleviating the
worst food famine in history, judging from their role in helping feed
the Nation in the past few years,
says G. L. Herrington, State Four-II
Club specialist. With the greatest
need for extra food in prospect, and
with a National of 20 million VictorY Gardens, Herrington has urged
more Four-H club members than ever to hvlude gardens, food preservation, etc., in their list of proects.
"Every bit of food that can be
grown ar_d saved will release that
famine-ridden lands,"
much for
the Ebur-H leader said . "Last year
24,300 Four-H boys and girls completed home garden projects involvrine snore than six hundred acres. In
addition. more than 2,600 Club members completed projects in market
gardens, truck, and canning crops,
wine' ti covered more than one thoumaid acres. This record ,should be
exceeded this year?'
their projects last year,
From
Club members canned almost 2,000,00 quarts of fruits and vegetables.
In addition, more than 75,000 lbs.
of fruits, vegetables, and meats were
dried, cured and stored. This, !t
will be noted, came ehiefly from
garden projets, and does not take
into account teld crops, livestock,
and dairy products.
Four-H Club members can boost
the food for famine relief by using
carefully selected seed, adoption (4'
bed production methods, most proficient use of fertilizers and equip'nerd, and by carrying all garden
projects to completion.

Alumni; Freed-Hardeman !Bennett Homemakers
Held Banquet In Fulton
Members and guests of the West
Tennessee and West Kentucky Alumni Association of Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson, Tenn., enjoyed a banquet held at the Ameriacn Legion Cabin in Fulton last
Friday night. A delightful dinner
was prepared an dserved by Ray
mond Gambill and his able assiztants.
Faculty members of the college.
partciipating on the program included Dean C. P. Roland, J. R.
Endsley, head of the science department: Mrs. W. B. Powers, heid
of the English department; Miss
Rubye Caldwell, head of the music
department; and James R. Cope o:
the Bible department.
Students were
represented by
Bill Humble and Dorothy Baker,
and both made nice tallcs. Elizabeth Langston, Martha Jean Malone and Harvey Cal-ter, students of
the music department, renddered
several musical numbers.
Officials were elected by the alurnni association as follows: Charles
L efouser, Fulton, re-elected president; Homer A. Daniel, Paducah,
vice-president; J. E. Green, Martin,
secretary.
This e as the first meeting to be
held since the war, and group plans
to hold an annual regional meeting
every year.

Met April 11
In an afternoon meeting Bennett
Homemakers met at the H. G. Butler home April 11.
A lesson in sewing, "Buttonholes"
was directed' by Mrs. Saws and Mrs.
Dews, For relaxation a trip was
made on the map to Brazil. Questions were answered and "The
Lord's Prayer" was sung from the
song sheets sent out by Miss Howard.
A lengthy discussion was held in
the form of a round table discussion as to the needs for expansion
of homemakers clubs and methods
of service to the public. The inescapable problems for better living
are paramount
Mrs. G. W. Croft, Mis. Pearl
Binkly and Mrs. Relma Jones visited the club, Mrs. Jones joined. She
was given a food shower since the
loss of her meat and fruit by fire.
All women are urged to attend
the District Homemakers Convention in Mayfield, April 29.
A Brazilian will be on program.
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Miss Imlay In Fulton

Playground Program

Car Overturns; One

And Fulton County

Makes Headway Here

Killed, Four Injured

Miss Florence. Imlay completed
a series of lessons on child training,
April 9, with twenty mothers and
several crildren in the home of
Mrs. Robert Thompson on Middleroad. After two instructive lessons
at Mrs. Thompson, Miss Howard,
Home Agent accompanied Miss Imlay to the regular meeting of Terry
Norman P. T. A. at the school. A
well filled room of mothers and
teachers, including several visitors
of th-e other city schools, enjoyed
the brief discussion.
"Give the children the right
place to go, entertain them at home,
share their problems," says Miss
Imlay. "The ball of responsibility
is tweed right into the laps of parents for most of the problems of
children." Teach children to think,
not just follow the leader.
"Play the game of life with them.
Develop their talents. Create a love
for work and responsibility—make
them good sportsmen, good showmen and christians." She urged Fulton to carry out prevailing plans
for a play ground, saying it only
takes a few "fired" leaders to
accamplish such.
The need for closer and closer cooperation by Parent-Teachers and
Homemaker groups is clear since
this lesson. It is hoped that Miss
Imlay may again visit the Fulton
territory in the future.

Representatives of local religious,
fraternal and educational groups
met last Friady night with the
Ministerial Alliance to perfect plans
for a supervised playgroand program in Fulton. The meeting was
held at the Wowan's Club. Local
churches will back the program to
the extent of $900; the YMBC has
pledged $100, and West Fulton P
T. A. $25. Other groups wwill contribute to the project.
Representatives from the various
participating groups will compose
the board of directors. The executive committee composed of five
members as follows: Rev. W. E.
Michke, churches; Mrs. W. L. Durbin fraternal groups; Mrs. Maxwell McDade, PTA's; Mrs. Charles
Gregory, city.

George Huston, Employee City
Motor Company, Bled To Death
From Throat Wound; Slick
Pavement Blamed

REELERTON

George Huston, 34, suffered a
lacerated throat and bled to death,
and four others were injured, when
his car overturned on the Union
City-Fulton highway Monday night
shortly before midnight near the
Carl Keyes home. Mr. Huston was
an employee of City Motor here.
being in charge of the body shop.
Mrs. Huston, 28, the former Sarah
Wade of Fulton, was brought to the
Fulton hospital, in semi-delirous
conditions, but in juries not critical.
Doyle Rembro, 24, suffered lacerations of hands, face, knee and
shoulder.
Joe Dunn, 28, sustained lacerated
scalp, wrenched arrn, and other injuries.
James Griffin, 18, contusions,
abrasions and shock.
The three boys are from Sharon, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Huston
picked them up enroute home from
Union City and the arident occurred as their car passed another
and slid on the wet pavement to
overture on the west side of the
highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Hu.ston, who were
married in Detroit, Oct. 6, 1%43,
came to Fuhon about two months
ago, and lived at Hardy Apartments on West State Line. Mrs.
Huston is the daughter of Mrs. John
Wade of near Fulton.

Jerral and Evonda Rudolph are
spending several days with their
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Walker, their mother, Mrs. Margaret Rudolph underwent a major
ROCK SPRINGS
operation in the Riverside hospital
last week. She is doing nicely at
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Beard and
this time. Mrs. Aaron Kirby spent
Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Elliott and
a few days with her last week.
Beverly spent Sunday afternoon
Carolyn Kimble spent the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Geyer.
end with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Conner spent
Mrs. W. L. Best, Mr. and Mrs.
--Sunday with Mr. aitd Mrs. Douglas
Jim Kimble and Mr. and Mrs. RobJackson.
ert Gardner, Mr. and 14Irs. Jessie
Phillip Elliott is on the sick list.
Gardner and Mrs. Callie Gardner
ROUTE THREE
Nobel Smith of Joppa III., and
Little Martha Kay Copeland is
were Sunday dinner guests in the
Vernon Bible of Flat River, Mo , recovering from the measles. Best home.
Mr. Huston is survived by his
ex-Marines from 1st and 2nd MaMrs. Brown is visiting her son,
Mrs. Bella Bennett has been Mrs. Paulie Walker was Sunday
wdow; his mother, Mrs. M. L. Chenrine Divisions, are spending the Arnie Brown,.
quite sick with measles the past guests of Mrs. Fannie Ward and
ey of Manhattan, Mont.; a sister,
week end with Doyle C. Frields,
Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan week. Those visiting her Sunday Mrs. Susan Johnson.
Mrs. Joe
Comperchio,
Jackson,
who was recently diseharged.
spent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. were: Mrs. Sidney Wright, Aunt
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brock and
Mich. Funeral services were held
On next Sunday Rev. Jack Mc- Colen Brown.
Don
Edna,
and
Staek,
Sara
Sallie
son were week end guests of her
at
Funeral Chapel,
Hornbeak
Clain will fill his regular semiMrs. Ella Bell Gisyn and Mrs. Liz- Starks an dwife, Mrs. Susie Ber- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walker.
Salern
Thu:alley afternoon by Rev. Bob
montble appointment at
zie Conner visited Mu. Ella Veatch nette Mr. and Mrs. William Foster,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veatch were
at
Covington, with
intermentBaptrst church: Public is invited.
Dean Williams and wife, and J. C. Sunday dinner guests of her parWednesday afternoon.
Greenlee cemetery in charge of
Mrs. Ed Frields is improved over
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown visit- Foster and wife.
Wry.
Je.ss
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ents,
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
many v..eeks illness of influenza
ed Bob Veaich and family for a-' Hoyt Bruce went to Memphis on
Mr. Jimmie McDaniel and famPallbearers: Earl Taylor, Moore
and complications, but is now suf- while Friday night.
PILOT OAK
business last week his wife spent ily are visiting his father, and Joyner, Dewey Butler, Willis Harfering from a chest cold.
Mr. Rollie Howell returned from the week with her mother.
enroute to Chicago
grandparents,
ris, Herman Draughn, Maek Ryan.
Friends extend eongratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Casey have
Bushart's hospital Tuesday.
Mrs. Alvin Foster gave a quilting from Texas.
/moved tato the Harper house the Louise Rushing and Pete Chambers,
and
Clapp
Mrs.
Hamp
Mrs.
and
visited
cream
Mr.
ice
Hardison
Cake,
afternoon.
May
Tuesday
Mrs.
who were married the past week.
past week.
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
Tommie attended a birthday reNora Copelen Saturday afternoon. and pop were served.
Mrs. Edna Waggoner and Robert Louise is the foster-daughter of
Copelen and
his uncle nearoMayhonoring
went
son,
Elmore
and
wife
union
Brann,
Mrs.
J.
and
P.
Mr.
and
Dee and Virgil Yates went to May- Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson,
field Sunday.
Martha Kay spent Sunday with Mr. to Everett Wheler's Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clon House and Mrs.
is an employe of Seigel Garment
field Saturday.
and wife, Cloy
znd Mrs. A. E. Green.
Oley Hendley
Mrs. Carl Hurst . and son will Ruth Weems visited Mr. and Mrs.
was
groom
the
while
Fulton,
of
Co.,
and
Douglas
Garvis
Mr. and Mrs.
*ates and wife visited Mrs. Cecil join her husband in Virginia this O. F. Taylor Sunday afternoon.
cluldren from Paducah attended reared in District 17 and just recTaylor, who is ill in Memphis Hos- weak after a visit here with her
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt called
A
oversases.
from
ently
returned
Brooks Henderson
rhureh here Sunday.
pital Sunday. She is not doing so parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mc- on Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Wadlingis
wished
happiness
Satueday afternoon visitors of long life of
Opens New Country
well.
ton Sunday afternoon.
Alister.
Mra. Mary Collins were: Mrs. Maud them by their many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Mangus Batts and
E. C. and Mrs. Lowry attended
Mr .and Mrs. Clarence
French
Sub-Division
Club
GilPeggie
and
and
Casey,
Cunningham
Etetty
Lamb
Randall
services at Bethel Church Sunday. Miss June Batts visited her mother, wore Saturday night visitors of Mr.
ford Sims of Dresden spent Satur'Lary Morris and Juanita Jones.
in
end
week
Mr.a. Lockie Hendley of Detroit Mrs. Rosie Batts, this
and Mrs. Clon House.
Fulton's newest sub-division is
Mtrn. Winnie Steele and Mrs. Vio- day night with Doyle Frields.
is here for a visit with her daught- the Fulton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visited
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter and the Country Club Court, located on
la Moore and Mr. Pern Grissom is
Mrs. May Ladd visited her grand- Mr. and Mrs. John Killebrew, Misses
er, Mrs. Alvin Foster, and other
unimproved at this time.
sons, Eugene and DaVid were in the Country Club Highway east of
mother, Mrs. Owen Jackson Mon- Billie Sue and Jeraldine and Darrel
relatives.
Rev. Ray Fleming and family, Fulton Tuesday, consultiirg a den- Fulton, offers some fine building
Rickman Sunday.
Visitors of Mrs. G. W. Brann, day morning.
lots, B. B. Henderson, owner, statMr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes and tist for Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Puckett of Detroit
Jimmie Starks called on Marion
Mrs Evelyn Bond and children,
Elementary schools have closed ed this week. There are about 50 Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Brann Sunday
Beethe
at
are serving as operators
Taylor Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson at- throughout this area after success- lots in the court, and the first lot night were Hoyt Bruce and wife,
lerton exchange.
Mrs. O. F. Taylor and Joyce were
tended the Bible Institute at Water ful terms, and the faculty and chil- was purchased by Mr. C. D. (Spud) E. C. Lowry and wife and Jimmy
Mr. and Mrs. Will Weatherspoon Friday afternoon guests of Mrs.
Clement and wife, B. H. Lowry
Valley Saturday.
dren look forward to vacation days. Edwards.
Mr.
guests:
dinner
the had as Sunday
Edwin Rowland and Ludora.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visited
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Doran and
Mr. Henderson prior to opening and viefe, Larry Carmon spent
and Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wray and son
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates Sunday ehildren of Gleason spent Sunday his sub-division, improved
the week end there.
Wea- visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Jones and family were and son, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
afternoon.
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie grounds, planted trees, and laid out
and son.
Clon House Thursday night.
Mrs. Edna Waggoner and Mrs. Doran.
the lots with a T-street running Sunday guests of Alvin Foster and therspoon
Mr. Richard Johnson has receivMr. and Mrs. Leon Wright repermitting wife.
Lela Bushart visited Mrs. Ira Rains
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Berryman through i t s center,
Zola Cooper and family, visited ceived word last week that their ed his discharge and he and his
Sunday afternoon.
are doing quite a lot of interior frontage for all lots. He plans to
son Billie Wright, had been sent wife are making their home in this
Several from here, fathers and decorating at their home near here. asphalt this street as the court de- Norman Blalock and family.
vicinity.
B. H. Lowry and wife visited Mrs. to Shumaker, Calif.
sons, atbende dthe "future farmers"
Mr. Jay Vincent has been laid up velops.
Mrs. Laura Prestley-is visiting in
banquet at Cuba Monday evening. with a lame back and can hardly
Little Juanita Jones spent a few
All lots are well drained, located Owen Jackson in Clinton Sundya.
Dave Jones is said to be improv- the New Hope neighborhood.
Mrs. Ruth Crittenden is on the get about.
aays of last week with her grandon high ground, and both city lights
sick list.
Mr. Ingram who was seriously parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lamb.
and water are available. Terry-Nor- ing.
LYDIA KENNEY
Mrs. R. S. Gossom talked to he:Too bad, the little tykes have to injured with a tractor, three weeks
man school is only a shorf distance,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Casey have
husband in Colorado. He is returnand the Fulton Country Club just have whopping cough and measles ago, is not doing so well.
moved in the Harper house near
oversease.
with
ing from
registered a few hundred yards up the high- and quite a few have been exposed.
Friends have sympathize
Lydia Kenney, 42,
Pilot Oak. They have been making
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace from May- nurse, died Tuesday morning at 3:- way. Mr. Henderson has placed reJ. C. Foster shot at a fox that had the Leonard Archer family in the their home in Detroit.
and
night
field spent Saturday
Mr. Gaylon Weems is working for
30 o'clock at Haws Memorial Hos- strictions on building, which will caught one of his hens . J. S. got passing away of their wife and
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and pital, after a three weeks illness. be an asset to property owners, the hen, but the fox got away.
mother, Monday evening in the his uncle, Mr. Tom Weems this week_
Mrs. Willie Crittenden.
Funeral services wre held Wednes- because only better type homes will
He returned from Detroit last week.
The children of Norman Blalock Fulton Clinic.
Miss Willie Horn has been stay- day at 7 p. m. at Hornbeak Funeral be built. His advertisement in this have whopping cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. White and
Yates
Edith
Mrs.
aunt,
ing with her
Chapel, with Rosary and Prayers issue of The News will provide
T. W. Weems is still the famous Bettie, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hicks Sunday night visitors of Mr. and
at
school
to
the past month, going
Monday and Swain, Mr. and Mrs. Ruffie Mrs. Oliver Taylor.
by Father Libs of Hickman. Inter- further information.
He works
well digger.
Cubs
ment followed Thursday at the
through Sunday and starts on Mon- White and Richard and Lina Anne
A LOCAL NEWS STORY FROM
Newbern cemetery.
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. WALTER VOELEEL APPOUWIMO
day again.
She is survived by her parents, CENTRE COLLEGE
Mrs. Frank Barber.
and
MRS. CROWE FALLS
had
COUNTY CORONER
family
and
Dean Williams
who lives on Route 2; her sister,
FROM LADDER
Arthui Williams and
with
dinner
Danville, Ky.—William H. Lowe,
Geraldine Kenney; a brother, Ary
wife Sunday.
Walter Voelpel, who recently reKenney of Detroit; other relatives of Cayce, war veteran and freshworkwhile
Mrs. G. W. Brann has a new dinCrowe,
Willies
Miss
turned home aftr serving in the
past
the
pledged
left
has
Newhouse
in
College,
Eva
born
Mrs.
was
Deceased
Centre
in
friends.
man
and
rockers.
ing at her home on Carr-st Friday, Newbern, in December, 1903, dau- to Sigma Chi, national Greek let- ing room rug and two neW
week for Mounds City, Ill., to visit U. S. Navy in the Pacific, has been
Looks suspicious, if you ask me,
fell from a ladder and suffered a
appointed coroner of Fulton county
of
close
J.
following
her relatives.
Mrs. William
fraternity
and
•Ielr.
ter
of
ghtes
centhe
is
lawn
and her beautiful
spinal injury. She is a patient at
by Judge Homer Roberts.
Kenney. She was a graduate nurse, the spring rushing season, April 13, ter of attraction.
to
confined
is
Howell
Tom
Mrs.
Jones Clinic.
formerly employed at the Fulton it was announced today.
which
complications,
William Foster and wife spent the hed bed from
Lonzo C. Bethel„ WIle, 439 K
Lowe is-oon of Alfred J. Lowe,
hospital. She and her sister, also
past wee. A sister,
week end at J. C., and Mrs. Foster she suffered-The
alSchool,
High
State Line-st, Fulton, has received
HERE
West
Cayce
the
of
in
Principal
positions
STOLEN
held
nurse,
CAR
a
a
bedside
her
at
is
Hancock,
Mrs.
to
Sunday
went to the Golf Course
his discharge.
BATIIRDAY NIGHT
during recent years, and are well so graduate of Centre College, and
few days.
Mrs. Lowe. He is a graduate of praetice up.
known in this vicinity.
Mrs. Mabel Haynauer has returnPrentice Goodrich and mother of
Cayce High School, class of 1942.
A 1936 Ford Coach, bearing Ky ,
Billy Wright, S2c, Fulton Route 1,
visited T. W. Weems and ee from Smithland, after several
McConnell
dauand
No.
McDade
Wiliiam
Mrs.
motor
208336,
has received his discharge.
License No.
NewLuther
brother,
her
with
days
Mareellus Pryor, Slc, 310 Holder- wife Sunday.%
8229000, W85 stolen from Lake-st ghters, Milly and Bettye, spent the
Jack Foster is very interested in house and Mrs. Newhouse. They
in Fulton last Saturday night. The past week end in Mayfield guests st, Fulton and 011ie J. Harris,
Precious J. Walker, Slc, Hickman,
store of Everett Williams, and are both convalescent from several
the
distheir
received
car &longed to R. W. Burns, Ful- of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Route 3, have
weeks illness.
Route 1, has received his discharge.
business is really progressing.
charges from service.
Leonard.
ton, Route 1, of near Liberty.
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); THE TRAC70R REVOL1.1770N/ZED R4R/Wilia, THEN
H/CH-COMPRESS7CWREVaUT/ONZED 771E 77Z4C7VR.
CYAREACE1-DAUBERMAN,
OFKANE0:X.W7Y/LLINCVS:
/N/934, WAS TNERRST
FARMER 7D OIVIVERT A
7RACTOIT TO HIGH 07/1ACESSION.

4-H MEMBERS FEED
CALVES FOR SHOW
Fourteen 4-H Club members have
twenty-nine beef calves on full
feed for the Fulton county show
on August 21 and the District show
arid sale on August 22. Most of the
calves are of goo dquality and are
in good condition for this stage of
the feeding period.
Club members who have calvcs
on feed are: Joe Allen Harrison,
Glynn Ray Powell, Roy Milton Taylor, Billy Lawson, Thomas Lawson,
Adams,
James Lawson, Roland
Ralph Adams, Dan Adams, W. G.
Adams, and Betty Lacy of Cayce,
James Nipp of Western.

As pointed out in a previous article, a great future is ahesd for us.
But one must know how to pro•
.ceed in such a day and age. The
fterDAsAYi:
AN
wisest of all Books gives us that
771faXeSTYPE TA4C704NOPIGIVESao
information. It pictures St. John
7D30X,f04fAiWDe45137DEraarA7E4
meditating upon the affairs of his
-SPEED,AND EAREPSTA977N6 AND
that
vision
4111•••
had
a
he
day
time. One
/DUNG. 77/EMINDERGV7RACTa93
changed his thinking. He said, "I
ALMOST 0
/A
,
TEMYEARS.
saw a new heaven and a new
earth."—by that he meant he had
*1110113=::
a new insight, a new idea of what
1001.0....111100
You can't keep a bad egg down,
%%%%%
God was trying to do. One has an
%%%%%
it will rise to th etop of a pan of waentirely new outlook on life when
ter.
CLARENCE13414904•44V44Y"WASCELEone gets a vision of what God is
BRATED
JULY
3/,
1944
6101
DAIMERMAI/1
think
.
I
trying to do in this world.
FARM,IIYA6R/CUL771.901L EXAE073;
He is doing something wonderful
~MAW/NOUS-TRW 12•40ERS
right now.
RAD/0 NETWINerANO HUNthe
have
now
example,
we
For
• OREDS•ac aoArena
To Visit Our Shop-atomic bomb. Are we thinking
0:
4
0
1
. FARI FANNIES.
FOR
properly of this new found force?
We refer to it as something sinister,
4/17/1%
Prompt,
Courteoiut
as a diabolical instrument of death,
ig
Tlia3; TH/S0/VEANER/CAN inirrOPI
Barber Service
as an instrument of inhumanity,
54AWER WAS17CWOPEO FOR
and it is all these things. It is
Dewey Hogg Jack Hogg
COMYSIMONHEMAX
unfortunate that the first use of
ACR/a/L72/RE
AS
A
PIONEER
-atomic energy had to be the de7711.5: A MAJORDEVELOAWAIT
struction of two cities, but even
/NPARA MECl/A•Va'AnaV."
so, we need to think positively aAO, f•
fricfsendPigures.
bout atomic forte.
CodettsyorScientific Amerkan.
•Sve./.ECiarsins
.
"I saw a new heaven," that is
215 Church St.
to say Almighty God wants -to do
"Just your thoughts and a great future
something with this earth, and industrialist in surprise.
Fulton Ky.
finally has become convinced that what I say," replied the doctor. is ahead for you—like St. John,
Opposite
Old Farmers Bonk Bldg.
"Get
some
real religion into your you will be able to say, "I saw a
mankind is ready to peer into a
.crack which He is °perking in the thinking and I believe you will be new heaven and a new earth."
universe and in which He has re- all right."

4
1

WE INVITE YOU

wee

SERVICE
BARBER SHOP

vealed the greatest power yet
known to man. He has more confidence in man than man has in himself. He is saying to man, "Here is
atomic force, take it, use it to
make a better world."
So man took it, and the first
thing he did with it was to blast
two cities out or existence. But
man now holds this marvelous
power in his hand; power that God
gave him because God, first of
all, put it into the universe and
then gave man the brains and the
abitity to find it. And God cracked open the universe. a little bit
so man could get it. Every other
power that God has given us may
be misused—sex, alcohol, the motor car, the airplane, money—every
one of these may be usted destructively, but each may also be used
for the advancement of mankind.
We did not turn away from the
automobile because it was ten times
faster than the horse. We used it—
we had to use it. God gave it to us.
God also has given us this atomic
force which we must and will use
to build this great future which is
before us.
Of course, man must change in
-order to be able to handle atomic
force. There are some tremendous
id&as in the mind of God hich man
is ctiscovering. He is saying to humanity, "You have fought and devestated the earth, now rebuild it
and make of it something glorious."
—"I saw a new heaven and a new
earth."
From the personal standpoint,
all the future
nothing in 1946 or
can defeat you if you get a new
viewpoint on the way God will
help you if will call on him.
An industrialist went to a famous
doctor for an examination. The
physician said, "here is nothing
wrong with you that cannot be
.-.ured by a new outlook on life. To
get a sure cure, get a spiritual
outlook."
"What do you mean?" asked the

Having paid plenty for this advice and wishing t,o get money's
worth, the industrialist went to a
minister. He got his thinking changed. He saw a new heaven, that is,
he saw what God could do for him,
and so he saw a new earth--the
Dad for him was changed. le is remarkable how this principle operates. It is so exact as to constitute,
I believe, not only a spiritual
but
a scientific formula. Get God
into

DRY CLEANING

Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14

MAIN 811111XT
FULTON

KY.

We specialize in going to the aid of motorists who break down on- the road, or have the
misfortune to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
equipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
it in for repair.
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
A SPECIALTY
Day Phone 723—Night Phone 9188
IT COSTS LESS TO PREPARE YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE THAN TO REPAIR LATER—
Let us Help You Keep Your Automobile In pood
Running Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to a complete overhaul job.
Just Call Us—We'll Do the Rest!

Jones & Grooms
Corner Carr and State Line Streeb

24 -HOUR

TAXI SERVICE
APPOINTMENTS MADE

—and—

LAUNDRY SERVKE

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler

Wrecker Service-

CALL US
--for—

REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do moos
repair work on Intakes and
Invite your patronage.

Ca"

rN

ADVANCE

JIFFY CAB
PHONE 23

WE SELL-Popular Magazines
Newspapers
Tobaccos
Cold Drinks
Confections

Jiffy Newstand
106 Lake Street Extension

BUILDING
THIS
YEAR--THEN
SEE US
BE:FORE YOU BUILD

_ DON HILL

It Pays To Advertise in THE NEWS.

Better Place Your Order
Now For BABY CHICKS
There is going to be a big demand for poultry. Those who get their chciks and feed them out
early are the ones who will profit most. Despite
talk of a scarcity of feed, there is plenty available now. So don't delay about ordering your
your Baby Chicks.
PULLORUM TESTED BABY CHICKS WITH
• A PERSONALITY

FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST.

?HONE 483

FULTON, BY.

ANNAUNCEMENT
MOTORliGe PUBLIC
I have purchased the old D-X Service Station,
corner Mayfield Highway and frhetiord-st.,
and have opened it to service the motoring
public. I invite and appreciate your patronage.
—BILL HOLLAND
STANDARD GASOLINE
AND MOTOR OILS

CONCRETE
and
GENERAL
CONTRACTING

HOLLAND'S SERVICE
STATION

PHONE 361

FILL UP WIni US!

It Costs Less To Prepare
Titan To Repair
Old Man Winter is a hard task master for Automobiles He nips vulnerable spots of your car with disastrous effects unless you are prepared.
It pays to keep youl; car well wint,er ized against the cold weather.

WHEN YOU HAVE TROUBLE—
JUST PHONE 622
Our Service Department is equipped to give your car a thorough overhauling if it becomes necessary, or to make those minor adjustments and
repairs that will prevent more serious trouble and expense.
IT'S EXPENSIVE TO LET YOUR CAR TO BECOME AILING and out
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you will be able to get a new
one.

LET US KEF:P YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE

LITTLE M01:011 CO.
Fourth Street

Phone 622

Fulton, Ky.
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WeAre Radio Headquarters
- We have just received a new shipment of
TABLE MODEL nu-nr.Five
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstanding tone.
Walnut cabinet, unusual!!
styled. Large,easy..
.. $29.75
to.read

SONORA RADIOS
These Popular Radios are Arriving at
Our Store Regularly Now, and They
are Selling Fast.
OUR CUSTOMERS ARE PLEASED WITH THE FINE, SMOOTH RECEPTION OF
THE SONORA RADIOS. YOU, too, may replace your old
radio with a new SONORA.

simptoRaaios
lbee4outrito#
Nnel
In radio, it's tone, ofcourse,that's
rnost imponant. And for tone;
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
years. Gime in and hear these new
models—then you be the judge.

TABLE MODEL RCU-208, Big-set
reception through newly-perfected
6-tube rhassis circuit that increases
bass range. No aerial or ground
needed. Distinctive walnut cabinet.

$37.50
PRE-WAR TYPE

Son2r4 Records
We are now carrying the Sonora Records, in hillbilly, classical and popular numbers. Our customers are highly pleased with these records which
are in addition to our record department.
THERMOS JUG
One Gallon size, with water faucet.
Only— $4.95
ZLECTRIC WAFFLE IRON
Large 16-inch

Electric Water Heater

Electric Hot Plate
Made of white porcelain,-with the faiOrite 3-way
$17.60
heat. Double unit, only
CORY COFFEEMAKER, restaurant size, complete with electric stove and two coffeemakers.
$28.95
ELECTRIC HOT PLATE and TOASTER $5.00
$4.80

$20.40

THER-M-0 Broiler
ELECTRIC IRIONS

$5.30 and $6.70

Flash heat has many uses. Safe, convenient, sure.
$4.95
Hot water on short notice. OPA price
NEW HOLLIWOOD ELECTRIC BROILER
Table type. Made to last a lifetime. Simple conOnly____$21.95
structed, and easy to operate
FLOURESCENT LIGHTS
For business or horne. We have a good stock of
Flourescent Lights, in var.ious sizes, and invite
you to come in and select the type you wish.
FLOURESCENT DESK LAMP

$14.00

SPARTAN FAN, 3-speed oscillating type $33.45
$.4.90

ELECTRIC HOT PLATE Double unit
SUPER AIR FAN, 10-inch, non-oscillating $5.35
KROMEXWARE, enduring beautiful Kakover,
$2.39
Only—
keeps cakes fresh.

CAST IRON SKILLETS AND CAST IRON
STEWERS

NEW SHIPMENT OF FLOOR, TABLE AND
BRIDGE LAMPS
ALUMINUM STREAMLINED
With folding floor board

STROLLER,
$13.95

GOLD STAR POLISH MOPS
SPORT GOODS

ELECTRIC BROIL MASTER, broils, boils,
$3.95
Only—
toasts, fries.
PRESTO COOKERS

$12.95

KITCHENWARE
When you need some new equipment in the kitchen we invite you
to visit our store. New utensils,
pyrexware, etc.

PROMPT RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
We are able to give our customers ONE BAY radio repair
service. Work guaranteed.

FULTON ELECTRIC
3194211WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

We have some nice sporting goods, and will be
glad to supply baseball and tennis players. Baseball Bats, Baseballs, Tennis Rackets and Tennis
Balls.

S
RADIO BATTERIE
,
1 We carry a full lime of radio batteries. All types. A mod B
hcks, B Batteries, C Batteries, amd also Flashlight Batteries.

FURNITURE CO.
?MONS lel

FULTON,KENTUCK7
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Father, Jesus Christ the righteous:
and he is the propitiation for our
sins: and not for our's only, but also for the sin sof the whole world."
the
is
"Doctrine of Atonement"
(I John 2:1, 2)
the Lesson-Sermon
subillikof
Among thecitations which combe read in all Christian
whi
Science churches throughout the prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following fro mthe Bible: "And all
world on Sunday, April 21, 1946.
The Golden Text is "If any man things are of God, who hath reconsin, we have an adovate with the ciled us to himself by Jesus Christ

SUNDAY, APRIL 21
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ITHIFACT IS

BY GENERAL EISCrRIC

and hath given to us the ministry of Representatives recently voted to
of reconciliation." (II Cor. 5:18)
give a $400 yearly pay increase to
Joch of 980,000 Government emROOSTING GOVERNMENT
ployees. A sort of face-saver was
SALARIES
sprung at the same time in Conby
There are a lot of politicians serv- gress when a bill was introduced
That
ing the Government in top posts re- a Republican Congressman.
suggestion on
ceiving $10,000 a year. Congress is is an oft-repeated
goes tluv—
never
it
but
Hill
Capitol
the
continuance
O.K.
on
the
puttmg
bluff!
of those high salaries. The House apparently just the same old

OUR NEW LOCATION
We have now moved our Radio Repair Shop to
the Texaco Service Station on West State Line
Street, from its former location on Lake Street
Extension across from the Orpheum Theatre.

for the Cavalcade of America
An unseen multitude of voices are
crowding the telephone long distance
"Voiee Highways" to all ports of the nation.
The result is that occasionally you may experience•
delay in getting your call through. When this
happens you can help by making only
calls that are really necessary.
As fast as materials become available, tloomands
miles of new lines •nd circuits are being built tes
relieve congestion. When this big job is done yoe
will again be able to talk as much es you
want, whenever you wins and wherever
you want. In the nseantime, your
cooperation is appreciated.

RADIO BATTERIES
AND TUBES
ONE-DAY REPAIR SERVICE

PROPJET,NEW TYPE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

GAS TURBINE FOR PLANES,
DOES DOUBLE JOB ••••••
'TURNS THE PROPELLER AND ADDS POWER
71-IROUGH A JET 70 THE REAR. EXPERTS SAY
i pROPJET WILL POWER GIANT TRANSOCEANIC
)
,A1R LINERS OF TOMORROW. IT WAS DESIGNED
BY GENERAL ELECTRIC ENeNEERS.

HAM'S

RADIO
SERVICE

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
Inemporataa

comrariv

Fulton, Ky•

West State Line

CHICKS LAUGH
AT GERMS!
NEW BROOD ERATO R
PROVIDES GERM-FRE E
AIR FOR CHICFCS. AIR
IS PURIFIED WITH A
GEN ERAL ELECTRIC
ERMICI DAL LAM P.
AUTOMATICALLY CON1ROL-.
LED HEAT IS FURNISHED
BY G-E CALROD HEATER.

Areyou ma* me
9/the hestdrivers

1 ELECTRONIC HOT DOGS!((tt
,FEW MACHINE WILL GRILL
'
DWG AND HAMBURGERS
1ln,
...1 FN ELECTRONIC HEAT. 6-2
ENGINEERS.HELFED DEVELOP

GENERAL

YOUR COMMUNITY?

n•.

r IO rate yourself in the'
POLICE TRAFFIC SAFETY CHECK
lierc'8

ELECT=

a

a

Ittes be honest, now . . . remember, your own safety and
•

Ej

Do you always signal before
turning or corning to a stop

.1
El 11

(never play guessing games with
the driver behind you)?

ID

come tn.&
El D *Donoayouat •always
stop sign (neva.

•D

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

your family dc,,en.. on the wily

tkand tura
5. Do you drilie
lane?
from the pro
to drink before
now, before att-

coast through)?

6. Do you
driving?
strering.)

& Do you give the pedestrian •
break even though he rimy net El
lubie the right of way?(Remember, you walk sometimes, too.)

Do,you drftre wfth extra caution in fog, riiia or snow and on
'
wet or icy paw-

good?
10 "YES" answers—Are yom ?rally that
!
We need more of you
' to 10 "YES" answers—Good driving.
"YES" answers—Pair driving. You must improve.
•

6 tO

headedfor
Less than 6"YES" answers—Poor driving. You're
.
lvol
financial
serious
and
injury
possibly
trouble;

NO

0

you obey tiallic lights —
even when you're in a hurry?

4. Do

ive.

8 Do you know and ob,erve
the rules of the road in your
community?(Frankly,now,have
you ever looked them up?)

D

9. Do you keep ilart
driving - keep your in
traffic?

El

10. Do you' driest withip%the
anteayield to:the
speed
temptation to tIlp Ofttlf 'low
altitude fiying"t

on

iOok at your score. Would,our family and
S.
friends rate you the same?
Seriously, don't you wish when you and your family are on _
the streets that all drivers could truthfully aaswer Yes to all "ten questions? Of course yon do-and she next &her feels the sarne way about it So start today to VOIsstyour score.

COOPERATE with the POLICE

Open-toe pump t o
wear with Sundaybest clothes.

Favorite saddle - 02fords in black o r
brown and white.

CHECK YOUR CAR:

a

eCk
%our DRIVING
pourCAR . . .

These are the mechanicalfeatures that teil '
examined in the Police Traffic Safety Check:

•
h • .oi r
it

; •
the
hand
bmke?
about
How
adjustment?
need
they
o
IIIRAKIS-D

leCk

UGFITS-Do any bulbs need replacing? Are headlights properly focused Inaaimed?
Are tail and stop lights in good condition?

‘11 ACCIDENTS!

TIRES-Are they all in safe condition? (No am, fabric breaks, ewasir rear ?),

;•

WINDSHIELD WIPERS-Do they operate satishaorily?ticittideliwed'replaciag?
Tr Pelle WalkSeley Ow&
wound In Imienmdlowel Ar•
awes.. et Obis el Pace.

ft COOPPOIOAllp ff 1111ADVNIIIINIO COUNCIL
ORATION WOW ne atallONAL LOWY COUNCIL AND
Of
POLKSI
OGOS
Of
INabellOONA ASSOCUJION
Sturdy oidord cleverly tied on the aide.

FRY SHOE STORE

HORN-Does it operate easily and when you need it?
An there any odier safety lams dux need attention, such as steering,"defecht la glue.
1.
tear view minor, muffler, esc? (Have thaw checked =plait)

FULION ELECTRIC & FURN. CO. DeMYER DRUG CO.
HbIUMEAK FUNERAL HOT•W
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
PARLSIAN LAUNDRY
FULTON HATCHkRY
HENRY L SEIGEL CO.
BENNETT CAFE
•,
L.KASNOW
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
FINCH FULTON BAKERY

,Jistre:.41

SAWYER'S

crry. mama co; - —
PERRY'S GULF SERV...STA..
BMW BROS. GARAGE •
PUCKETT'S D-X SERV. STA.
W. V. ROBVITS &,SOPt

r
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DUKEDOM
Mrs. Colie Aldridge and Mrs.
Edwin Cannon honored Mr. and
IVIrs. WilSon Cannon with a household shower Friday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock at the home of Mrs.

New
Fulton

, Aldridge.
Games were played during the
afternoon with Mrs. Elwyn Coffman, Mrs. Jimrny Jackswi and
Miss Dorothy Rose winning prizes.
Refreshments were served to:
Mrs. Amos Williams and Karen,

MALCO

Sunday, Monday
Tuesday
EVERY MAN
& WOMAN
WILL THRILL
TO ITS
STARTLING
FRANKNESS

AT
111
WAs
D
TALKE
Mar

Character is that which reveals of things a man chooses or avoids.
Mrs. Cace Rose, Miss Dorothy Rose, Mrs. Harrison went to the Lake
moral purpose, exposing the class —Aristotle.
Mrs.•Hattie Blaylock, Mrs. Dackery Sunday.
Webb, Mrs. Will Seay, Mrs. Jessie
Thomas Smoot was discharged
Hedge and Kay, Mrs. George Cun- from the Navy this week.
ningham Mrs. Estes Cunningham
Troy Wayne Glidwell has been
and Diana, Mrs. Eula Nelson, Mrs. ill at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
Ida Grissom, Mrs. Almond Mc- Hubert Jackson.
Guire and Mary Lou, Mrs. Cleve
Mr. and Mrs. John Cavender of
Work, Mrs. Will Buck, Mrs. Ishmael
St. Louis, are visiting friends and
Byars, Mrs. Neal Hedge, Mrs. Hazel
relatives here.
Walker, Mrs. Willie Cavender, Miss
Lou McCall, Mrs. John Bowden, Miss Virginia Reno of Barlow
STUDIO COUCHES-- With Coil Springs
Mrs. Carl Kindred, Mrs. Emmett and Robert Rogers fo Mayfield
Mrs
of
and
Mr.
visitors
were
field
Mrs.
Caldwell, Mrs. John Coffman,
BREAICFAST ROOM SUITES
Elwyn Coffman, Mrs. Walter Hen- Wilson Cannon Saturday.
EVERY THING IN HOME FURNISHINGS
derson, Mrs. Kendred Winston, Mrs. . Joe Van Cunningham arrived
Venis Gowden, Mrs. John Bowers, home Friday with his discharge
Mrs. Charles Bowers, Mrs. Bewby from the Army.
Boone, Mrs. Thomas Bruce, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Byars and
—TRY US FOR YOUR NEEDS.—
Silas Bruce,of Fulton, Mrs. Eugene Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars attendMoody and 'Donna Lynn, Mrs. Hu- ed the singing at New Hope Sunbert Jackson, Mrs, Jimmy Jackson, day night.
Myrtle and Tulala Brann of Water
PRICED TO SELL
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Winston atValley, Mrs. Forrest House, Mrs. tended the singing convention at
Junior House, Mrs. Adair Cannon, Stella Ruth, Sunday.
Mrs. Bob Cannon, Mrs. A. E. ClifMrs. Colic Aldridge visited Mrs.
ton, Mrs N. H. Wilson, Mrs. Will
John Smoot 'Tuesday afternoon.
McDade, Mrs. J. J. Clement, Mrs.
Newman Croft, Mrs. Jim Holt,
The force of one's being, if it has
Mrs. Almos Byars, Mr. and Mrs.
any force, must come from within.
Mrs.
Oak;
Lone
of
Douglas
G.
C.
—R. W. Clark.
B. A. Winston, Mrs. Leon Faulkner
The precept, "Know yourself,"
and Mikie, Mrs. Nolan William and
was not solely interided to obviate
the honoree and hostess.
the pride of manlcind; but likewise
Martin,
308 Broadway
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Byars, Mr. that we might understand, our own
and Mrs. Neal Ross and Mr. arid worth.--Cicero.

IICE BOXES

FURNITUIRE
EXCHANGE CO.

031
lote610. 10.
?ttitikt. OF 100(
V,*
by
ahd the
10,1itZ,V.1k\C,S
?ress?o1V.

Tennessee

Assoc:00d

Retonga His Number 1
Medicine Says Grocer

4.5004104SoreAve.t.w.

4.0 lueRibbonTedmicolorLA
4t *The Tria I Of Mr. WOlf

"

it wag difficult to concentrate on
work and calculations.
Mr. Owen Says He Regain- book
"I had heard so much about Reseveral bottles
ed 12 Lbs. Works
. . and tonga that I bought
took them home. One bottle
Rests Well Again. -Aro and
me so much relief I knew I
Resorts T o gave
Longer
was right in deciding to use this
Harsh Laxatives.
famous medicine."
"I began to crave food, and rest
"Thanks to Retonga, I now rest well. It wasn't long before I
well. evtry 'night, get up refreshed found I had regained twelve
and ready for a hearty breakfast pounds. Also, the constipation has
and I have regained twelve potmds been relieved and I arn no longer
of my lost weight," gratefully de- a 'laxative hound', as the saying is.
clares Mr. J. E. Owen, assistant Of all medicines, Retonga is No. 1
manager of„ the Bell Wholesale with me and I always keep it in my
home."
Grocery Ct., of Baxter, Ky.
Retonga is purely herbal stom"I got to the point where it was
surely an effort to stay on the job,'.;, achic medicine combined with libcontinued Mr. Owen. "I had no al eral quantities of Vitamin B-1 and
iS intended to relieve distress due
petite and did not lcnow what
was to get a good night's rest. I to insufficient flow of gastric juices
seemed full of toxic poison and wa in the stomaili. loss of appitete,
J Vitainin 13.4 deficiency and - concompelled to USe laXatiVeS, pfets
kal stipation. There is only one Retontically every day. My weight ,
DeMyer'
down fifteen poutids and I felt so ga. It may be obtained at
miserable every waking hour thae 15oug Co.
Of all excercises there are none
of so much importance, or so immediately our concern, as those
which let us into the knowledge
of our own nature. —Bishop Warburton.
Real character is not outward
conduct. but quality of thinking.—
H. Wood.
Truth come from a deep sinceri- :
.that must always characterize
hertie hearts; it is the better side
of man's nature developing itself,
',Au/ !
Bpkelt"Eddy.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,
Yr war PI.T.ASZD.

your SSc back.

S vet c.v..
i=

90 C
1
:#Z-

es and Ms DOINTRAermsTraateritrub-

Locally at Bemiett's
Telephone folks make up
a big family —a total of
more than 36,000 people.
They are the largest
group employed by any
' single company in the
nineloutbraidein states we Seive.
Ilitd,Onsie and Joe, and. close kin
Add 44,
theiputmbe6sqldckly grows into a large porpoptdation interested, directly or intiost,;of
directly, bilupplying you with the, kind of tele-

)1 fa,

phone service you want.
They are your friends and neighbors--the kind
of people you like to meet, to know, to visit vrith.
They are keenly alert to civic movements
eagerly participate in community activities.
With their earnings and purchases, they are an
important factor in local piosperity. And you'll
tipid Ahem everywhere—for the Telephone Com.se.41,„!,
dummy
pany is a local buainesa, multiplied by
homeby
operated
and
serve,
we
localities whore
town folks Mre you.
Vit're p`roud of the telephone family, you•csa
be 4cio.
•
lie
• 11011111111•111,11n1 Morison, AND insesAPiltatillft
.
-I.
#.4

-c-F.,..)a

-1170,6L

If you are interested hi getting
a good iitfee for your home
the time to sell it.
farm, no*
We have prospects waiting—
what have you?

J. W. HEADH, &attar441/
2 Lake Bt.—Uplift
1
Over the New Fulton Bank

ai5Bogint
As usual at EASTERTIDE you.will find many
good, tasty bakery treats in store, for you and
yours at your local bakery—so fresh and tempting, too! Whether vou prefer
CAKES, COOKIES, PASTRIES, ROLLS,
BREADS,or SOME GOOD FREEZER
FRESH ICE CREAM
We invite you to visit our bakery for
needs.

FINCH'S
Commercial Ave.

your

L T04
A
VL
11
Fulton, Kentucky

Plan The Best POSSIBLE BACKGROUND
FOR YOUR FAM1LY—A NEW HOME!
Buy A Lot and Build in
Fulton's Beautiful New
Sub-Division---

THE

Country Club Court
On Country Club Highway

NEAL LOONEY

T

x
CALI.

266

Nice, Large Lots, Well Located on Paved Street. City Water and Lights
Available.
• Restricted Building Requirements Guarant,ees Exclusive Residential Sec• • tion.
Small Down Payment If Desired
-

See

Maynard's Service Sta.

/Ylind 144Glyr
,14
Prothritt
Courteous
Efficient

-.11E-IIII-ER-SON,
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The Fulton County News
J. PAUL BUSHART
Uttar and PahHeber
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Catered as second class matter June
$8, 11143, at the post office at Fulton,
Ity., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Ousinam Notices and Political Canis
'harped at tho rates specified by
adivartbdng department
Ilatiscription rates radius of es
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. lase$2.00 a year.

THE INVINCIBLE
UN/TED NATIONS

•Silo Simpkins Says

MAIN OPA CONTINUATION
ARGUMENT HELD FALSE
Economists who remember what
occurred to our economy in the
postwar years of 1919-20—and even those who weren't even born at
that time—agree that the OPA argument for its continuance, based
on alleged similarity of inflationary
causes now and after World War 1,
are "demoinstrably fallacious" for
these reasons:
1. World War I came at a time
when industrial production was
already at peak levels. The war
demand, coming on top of this,
caused prices to rise sharply-103
per cent.
2. After the end of the war there
was a brief decline of prices, and
then they rose to a new high in
May, 1920—the rise being 22 per
cent, or about one-fifth of the war-

A good face-lifting of the farm is
good face-saving for the farmer.
The "domon" of home work is
constantly being removed by home
demonstration work.
The "feed a fighter" wartime
slogan has been changed to a peacetime motto of "feed a friend."
Gardening is one of the most
of
popular productive projects
Tennessee Four-H Club members.
If feed cannot be bought for hens
annd baby chicks, the wise choice
will be in favor of the chicks.
It is much easier to keep insects
out of the garden than it is to run
them out after they get sarted.
If the brooder house is overcrowded, the poultry raiser should thin
out occupants before Nature does
it for him.

Th•
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vau
bacon DependakBA
Beauty
, Permanence
Btrengt14

INTERIOR
DECORATING?

1

See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Mach'ines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired

NoId Only Tina
Funeral Dirwears.
Made aad Ilerdeed by

Farm fires destroy about 90 million dollars worth of farm properNo Repetition
KATTERJOHN
rise after ty ecah year or more than 10 dollars
price
the
of
causes
The
Concrete
Products
After the most cruel war in hisin the time it takes to read
World War I, these economists worth
Paducah, Ey.
tory the victorius nations pledged
that there is no this sentences.
show
out,
point
'themselves one and all to observe
reason to expect a repetition of
and maintain the peace of the
postwar rise of prices if OPA
this
organizaWorld. In completing the
on manufactured goods
controls
Our Nation4Vide Affiliations
tion all loopholes for escape by
are removed.
rebellious nations were closed. But
"At the end of World War I,"
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
strange as it may seem Soviet Rusthey assert, "foreign buying of
distant cities
sia has been growling, and howlgoods in our markets increased by
ing, about the rest of the World alleaps and bounds.
most from the time our enemies
"An increase in foreign trade
surrendered in Europe and the Ornow, comparable with what hapient Practically every American
FULTON, KY.
pened after World War I, would
familiar with conditions in Russia
mean exports of almost $25 billion
repeats over and over again, the
AMBULANCE SERVICE
within the next year.
same statement that Russia has
the most optimistic esti"Even
Day or Night—Phone 7
Council
the
withheld the news of
mates, allowing for foreign loans,
from her own people. Their newsIVe handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
are not more than half of that
papers and radios have suppressed
amount."
the news of the Russian walkout
Capacity Increased
on the UNO Sezurity Council in
reason prices adsecond
The
New York.
vanced after World War I was
While the American and British
that, during that war, our manuGovernments have exercised the
measured
facturing capacity—as
Sovthe
Jobs,
of
pair
a
of
patience
by actual output—increased only
New
the
at
iet so-called "statemen"
28 per cent.
York Council meetings have not
During World War II, on the
only been unmanageable, but they
hand, our capacity increased
other
have tried to impose Soviet dicta105 per cent — and this increase
tion on the nations of the World.
came on top of a capacity already
Your own Washington corresponalmost double that at the end of
Nathe
in
evidence
no
dent finds
We have parts and tools to give you prompt
World War I.
United
tional Capital that the
say the economeans,"
and
"This
satisfactory service.
State_s Government will be bluffed
mists, "that the nation is many
or bulldozed, or submit to any
as well prepared to met!. the
compromise with the Russians that times
demand as it was at the
will be to the detriment of Iran, pent-up
of World War I."
or any other small or large na- end
The final reason why prices adtion
vanced after World War I was
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 98
311 Walnut St.
When peace was being mapped
that, due to lack of reliable stain Paris at the close of World War
tistical information on production
I our President Woodrow WiLson,
and supplies, business feared a
Allies.
co.vn
was outclassed by our
continuation of shortages, and bid
Etut Wilson took a chance and did
frantically to get goods for its inhis level best to land the League of ventories even though basic supNations on a firm base. But the
plies were adequate.
fotuadation was weak, and the UnitDanger Absent
ed States backed away, and dropp"Today," the economists emphaThis
terrible
ed out of the picture.
size, "there is no danger of an
failure has served as a warning in 'inventory inflation' because
of
creating the organization known as lack of information. Today, busiThe United Nations.
ness has all the statistical tools
Russia will have to crawl back necessary to keep it from bidding
into standing with the new World up prices because of 'feared' shortforces and live up to the principles ages which do not exist.
and the ideals for which it stands.
"Clearly, then, the record of
Russia will most likely take its what happened to prices after
licking, and come back into the world War I is no excuse for conCouncil. The British Empire and tinuing OPA at this time.
the United States are not going to
"Nor is there any reason to as/muckle-down under Communism. sume that the pattern of events
Russia can't buck the World, or after World War I will be repeated
weaken the determination to out- if price controls on manufactured
law future wars.
goods are removed."
time rise.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

Watch Repairing
Our Specialty

Warren's Jewelry Store

We Have Moved
No.3 Taxi

is now located at 223 Fourth St. Extension,
next door to the Fulton County News.

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
Phone 85
304 Walnut Street

Fulton, Ky.

Typewriters-- Adding Machines
Safes and Office Supplies
SALES AND SERVICE

Undenvood & Bushart
Bud Underwood H. L. "Buck" Bishart
PICK-UP SERVICE
Mtn, Ky.
Phone No. 3

WE INVITE YOU
We take much pride and interest in serving our patrons
and invite you to visit

often.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
PAN-AM GASOLINE, MOTOR OILS

See us for your Garden Seed, Onion Seta, Seed Potatoes
PHONE MN

Counce's Grocery and
Service Station
Martin Highway, Near South Fulton School

Our Telephone Is Still No. 3

Your Patronnge Invited and Appmiated

UNION CITY BOY
KILLED IN CRASH

assigned t&-the Shangri-La to participate in the Atomic Bomb exwas 21 years of age.
periment.

H. L. "Buck" BUSHART

Ensign Tommy Meadows, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Meadows of
Union City, was killed in and airplane crash Saturday on the West
Coast. Young Meadows was well
known in this vicinity, and he was

Mrs. George McKendrick and
son, James, of Lang Beach, Calif.,
and Miles Oliver, of Claude, Texas,
are visiting Mrs. J. J. Oliver and
daughter, Miss Flora Oliver, on
Walilut Street.

BROADBENT'SN HYBRIDP

T IN 1945
PLACED FIRS
production contests
in many county

Easter Foods
We are ready to fill your EASTER FOOD
needs, and invite you to visit our market.
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIFS
FRESH VEGETABLES and FRUITS

•

CAN WIN
BROADBENT'S NYBRIDS good,
big. boaMy,

for you in 1946. The mod is selected from
certified
vigorous stalks and fully matured ears. BROADBENT'S
equipment.
best
the
with
graded
corn is dried, and
it is
BROADBENT'S Hybrids will give maximum *Id, because
conditions.
soil
and
climate
this
adapted to
YI03 and US 13.
BROADBENT'S Hybrids—Yellow, Ky. Y102,
and Ky. 203.
72B
BROADBENT'S Hybrids — Whit*, Ky. 69, Ky.
Buy BROADBENT'S Hybrid load corn from

The gala dress-up season is just ahead, so you'd better get
out those dresses, suits, etc., and let them ready
Bring them to us for a thorough cleaning that will make
thon look like new.

POULTRY and FRESH MEATS
TELEPHONE 75

Remember It's QUALITY
CLEANING.

4-

Fulton, Ky.

CLEANFICS

for

QUALITY

Quality Cleaners

Sawyer's Market
• Fourth St. Extension

GET OUT THOSE CLOTHES AND HAVE
'THEM CLEANED FOR EASTER!

Hidonan Hardware Co., Hickman, Ky.
A. C. Butts & Sons, Fulton. Kv.

Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated
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•TIDBITS
AGREEABLE FANS
In all the ten years and a half
that these articles have appeared
1I have received literally hundreds
of fan letters all of which I have
deeply appreciated. I have tried to
answer each one, too, thanking the
writer for his words of commendation and also for his suggestions
for future articles. Later, when my
Passing Institutions appeared in
print, other letters came from everywhere, all of them in the same
appreciative vein. Here is what I
cannot understand: not one letter
or card or telephone call or word
✓ent by a messenger has ever been
curt or discourteous. When you
think how many things I have
written about and how many types
of people have written to me, you
can only wonder why some one
has not objected strenuously to
what I have said.
If there is any reason for this
situation, I suppose it is to be found
tri my care to tell onyl what lean
vouch for. I have sought no adventitious fame by writing about folk
customs as many people like to believe are or ought to be. I have
made no effort to curry the favor
of any group of people, for I am
dismount
enough to
democratic
most groups, anyway. I lived a
perfectly normal life as a child on
the farm near Fidelity, and when
I write, I try to present my own experience of thousands of other peopae in my time and before. I am
aot running for office: I do not
want your vote for anything. But
I do crave your respect for my eflorts to tell the truth. You may
disagree with ine on my way of
promuting these simple little Weights into folk life and folk customs; maybe you think that I
should say they instead of I. But
I am not writing about they; I am
writing about the typical perion,
and I kncrw of no better way than
lo indentify myself with that typical permit Too many people, as I
have said probably wearisomely,
look down on the folk, forgetting
that they are of the folk themselves
and not some sort of mighty being
elevated above just ordinary folks.
People often talk about a free
press. That is what this column is.
I have never received a single
ackle for any contribution that I
have made in the eleven years or
nearly so that these essays have
been appearing in some eighty papers weekly. They costs me no
money, they bring me in no money directly, but they give me a
chance to make hosts of friends
that I would never have known
otherwise. And, also, they give me
a chance to air, in a slightly seriocomic vein, some of the views that
have been taking form in my mind
since I plowed my red mule back
in the fields near old Fidelity. I
felt then, and I stili fool. that our
little village and its isnmediate
surroundings were good samples of
human nature the whole world over. There were some local distinctions of a sort, but the best and
the worst made the same sort of
mound in the Fidelity Graveyard
when they ended their struggle. In
times of stress, 'too, whatever distinctions we pretended we had in
Dermal times grew rather dim.
neighbor in trouble was just a hu
man being like us; his crops hi th
grass needed our attention, or his
burned-down house needed to be
restored by more fortunate ones
who lived in the same little world.
Basically, I early learned, people
are very much alike and are to be
judged by the adaptation that they
can make to a time and place rather
'than by accidental cheats of birth
• vrorth or brains. Many a "mute,
Gray's
in
Milt2m,"
inglorious
phrase, I have known. Many a
heartbreak I witnesses, for our
hearts at Fidelity were made of the
stuff that poets' hearts have much
of. Few of the sufferers could tell
their woe and thus relieve much of

HOUSING CRISIS

IT MAY BE SOON . . . !

It has bean determined that 27
Mrs. Smith and Miss Smith, Mrs.
percent of the families of the Unit- Jones and Miss Jones--and every
ed States are affected by the hous- other Mrs. and M.iss in America
ing shortage. There is a shortage! soon may be able to get the things
of building materials; a shortage of'they want, at prices they want to
workman. More important, real pay.
estate trusts are getting away with
Gone may be the days of not be"bloody murder" in nearly every ing able to buy what they need, bepart of the United States. The cause the things simply aren't
thousands of
has
Government
made.
buildings that could be converted
And of having to take a can or
into good living quarters for seva package or a pair of something
Govthe
people.
But
million
eral
don't want—and can't use-ernment isn't helping to flatten out they
so as to get what they order.
real estate trusts.
And sometimes having to whisptheir agony. They lived and died er what they want— and pay twice
silent, except for the plain, un- what it's worth—when it's brought
varnished words of daily life as out from under the counter.
And of trying to mend, patch, and
they went about their tasks. I
wanted then, and I still want, to mend again the ragged old things
be a partial spokesman for the that still have to be held together
nevi
good,
many who could not write or speak. somehow—because
I may never succeed in this, but that things can't be bought, except perambition has been responsible for haps at robbers' prices in the blackthese hundreds of essays on sizn- market.
ple things that made up the daily
Congress is getting ready to delives of millions of unknown and cide on either keeping the OPA
unnoticed people, people just like way of fixing prices, which manufacturers say has driven a host of
you and me.
products out of the 'market, or getDrain used fats into the salvage ting rid of that system and letting
manufacturers compete freely in
cup, not 'down the drain'.

NOTICE!
I am sorry that you lost your friend, Dr. Richardson, I have
been asked to make a contact at the Owl Drug Store for your
benefit I can give you part of my time. My Phone No. at
Martin, Tenn., is Ml. 27 years in practice, a recognized Collegt License Veterinary. Every body's friend.

Dr. E. D. Cherry

Production of small fruits is one
of the most neglected ways of increasing the family food supply in
in city and country.
An adequate food supply will get
a community 200 points in its community improvement contest; but
there is no way of measuring its
total value in famine relief.

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Cloaks and nos
Pieces of All Kinds Anenraitsly Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

Silo Simpkins Says

•Subserthe Now for THE NEWS!

Paring vegetables thickly helps
to keep the food supply thin.
Real 'pay dirt' is what the farmer
gets for honest sod building.
Only the farmer who has money
to burn can afford to burn up his
soil.
Save food to save lives is the current motto recommended for homemakers.
What you take out of the garden
depends largely upon what you put
ito it.
"Food today is the most sought
after commodity in the world„.—
President Truman.
Not to overweight people: hold
down the foreign bread line by holding down the waist line.

ICENTUCKY CERTIFIED

HYBRID SEED CORN
Stop guessing.
corn. It pays.

Plant a home grown certified yellow hybrid

Soft grain, stiff, good root perfectly growed High germination,
Place your order now while you can get any size grain to fit
your planter. Or get your sack at local dealer.
Produce° By

U.S. 13 — Charles E. Wright. Fulton. Route 1.

CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
()MCI OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 01

Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Horne

us UM=

Lots of Ways To Get
Caught—for Example
If some One is bitten by your dog;

Phnom 3011
TENN.
•Illatimittve SWAM Well
MIME Year Memo

Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things

FOE

Texaco Service

HEALTH'S SAKE--

driving season, and that means a Change of Oils, Complete
Lubrication, draining and cleaning the radiator, checking all

You are protected against for $10.00 confer with

SEC YOUR

CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 450

It is time to think about getting your car ready for the Spring

DR. B. L. DAVIS
UPstaIrs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No.5

tires for safety, a wash and clean job.

DROP IN AT OUR STATION
For Complete Service — the Kind Your Car
Needs To Keep It Running Longer

AnnouncementTo Farmers

COMPLFTE LINE OF TEXACO PRODUCTS
— — PROMPT,EFFICIENT SERVICE — —
State Line Street.

Phone 91U

Fulton, Kentucky

FIELDS Texaco Service Station

The Water Valley Cannitig Company will again be in operation
this season, under new management of Charles N. Wilson and Chap
Taylor, who have taken over the business. The plant has been thoroughly reconditioned, and is now ready to go into operation.
NEW MACHINERY HAS JUST BEEN INSTALLED T0 HANDLE
SPINACH AND MUSTARD GREENS NOW BEING RECEIVED AT
WA'TER VALLEY.

400 Acres of Tomatoes Wanted
We are now signing up ripe tomato acreage, and urge all growers
to tell us what they plan to grow this season. We will pay __top _government supported prices, and will need lots of them. Contracts are __available at the plant. IF YOU NEED TOMATO SEED WE HAVE THEM—
AND WE WILL HAVE TOMATO PLANTS LATER.

Don't Wait About Signing Up-DO IT TODAY
For we must make our plans soon, and know what acreage to expect in order to obtain materials and get cans. Your fullest co-operation
will be appreciaed, and will mean you will receive more efficient service at the plant.

DRIVE DI
TO SEE US
a
PIT BAR-B-Q, SOUP, CHILI

WATER VALLEY CANNING
COMPANY

SANDWICHES
Oppen Sundays and Every Night

HOP'S LUNCH ROOM
Plenty Parking Space
Curb Servlee
Across Street From OK Laundry
Your Patronage Appreciated

meeting customers' wishes--and in
giving them what they want, at
prices the customers think are
fair.
The Arnerican woman is said to
do 85 percent of the nation's retail
buying. It she controls prices, and
keeps them fair, production of merchandise will step up—fast.

Water Valley, Ky.
SUTHO SUDS. INC • INDIANAPOLIS IND

• 9"

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
MRS SCRGGS ENTERTAINS
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs entertained her
bridge club last Friday evening at
tier home on Carr-st. Mrs. M. W.
Haws held-high score and Mrs. J.
Moddox, guest high score. Light
refrestunenta were served at the
close of the game.
Bob
Weaks, Mrs.
Mrs. Lewis
White and Mrs. J. H. Maddox were
guests.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
FOR MRS. LONG

The Music Department was hostess to the general meeting of the
Woman's Club last Friday afternoor
A,ctive hostesses were Mrs. William
McDade, Mrs. Paul Hornbeak, Mrs.
Roper Fields, Mrs. M. W. Haws and
Miss Ruth Fields. Pages for the
afternoon Mrs. Frank Beadles, Mrs.
Maxwell McDade. Mrs. Harry Bushart presided at the register.

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to the many friends and
relatives who so kind and thottghtful in the bereavenent of Virgiline
Laird. Your floral offerings were
beautiful, your kird deeds will always be treasures. In our hearts
may God bless each of you is our
prayer.
JOE LAIttD and FREDDY

VICTORY HOMEMAKERS

A supper birthday dinner was
given Mrs. Eulih Long Friday 9t
her home on Jefferson-st. A delightful dirmr was served at the
noon hour, with a beautiful cake
forming the centerpiece of the table. The honoree received many
lovely gifts.

RISE IN "PRICES

CARD OF TilANKS

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
CLUB HOSTESS

The Victory Homemakers-74'cl
with Mrs. Harold Copeland Tuesday afternoon. A good program was
enjoyed.

COMING SOON!

There has been a general rise in
prices, most of which has come
about thru self-irnposed unemployment by ill-advised strikers thruout the country. Up to the present
time there have been no runaway
prices that some get-rich-quick man
or woman couldn't match.

I LE GIVE YOU MY ANSWER
AFTERWE'VE SEEN °ROAD
TO UTOPIA'Bff DON'T YOU
IN& AROUND!
S

•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
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ON YOUR PANTRY SHELF
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Mildred Lamh left this week for
Phoenix, Ariz., where she has employment for the summer.
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NOW! Bake any time...at a moment's notice with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast

ECONOMY
PACKAGE

If you bake at home-baking day is any day
you feel like it, with Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast.Easy-to-use,extra-fast, Fleischmann's
Fast Rising stays fresh, full strength for weeks
on your pantry shelf. Always ready for instant
action. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. The menfolk win brag about your baking
more than ever. At your grocer's.

0

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR
WASHING

FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Double Feature

*LAST IA N GER

*Loo LIKE

SUTHO SUDS, INCORPORAT.p

NEW

INDIANAPOLIS, IND..

JINX fALICENBURG
FORREST TUCKER
.and
ailInn

=MUER ems
VIE

,fluatEr
ilititti34
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Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

Comedy and Fox Pews
WEDNESDAY 1 THURSD/iT '

..............._...........
• IIPHEU
71E,/vevIlli- • VI -

EAME-1-11.E0‘,

FOR SALE--55-gal. reconditioned fuel oil drums, $2.25; 50-gal
syrup bbls. $2.08, f. o. b., Memphis.
American Trading Post, 1086 N
10tc
7th St., Memphis.
Angus
FOR SALE—Pudebred
Buli colues, 1 year old and under.
C. C. Hancock, Fulton, Route 4 4t
FOR SALE —Farm of 65 acres
located about 1 mile West of
Crutchfield, on gravel road. Sell
cheap. See or write Annice Pate,
Cleveland Avenue, Fulton, Ky.
Phone 1010-W.
WANTED—FARM SALESMAN
Experience not necessary preference given to applicants located
in small town or on trunk highway
age 21 to 60 write J. W. Vorhis. Supervisor 1796 Arcade Bldg., St.
Louis, Mo.
2tp.
FOR SAI,E—Last shipment De
Kalb Seed Corn has arrived. Please
call at once. Cecil Burnett, Fulton,
Route 1.
Op.
FOR SALE—International plow,
2 12 inch bottoms. Cecil Barnett,
Fulton, Route 1.
)
FOR SALE—Milkingl
Machines
and Hot Water Heylters see K. M..
Winseton on Fulton-Dukedom Highway.
4tp.
FOR SALE--100 lbs., Ice Refrigerator, good condition. 303 West
State Line, Phone 480-W.
DOGS AND CATS innoculated
against rabnes. Call Owl Drug Co.
Phone 460.
DOGS TREATED, medical and
surgery. Call Owl Drug Co., Dr.
Cherry.
FOR SALE--Ice Boxes, like new.
Furniture Exchange Co. 308 Broadway, Martin, Tennessee.
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Electric Repair Service
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R. H. Swearington, experienced repairman, is now with us, and will make repairs on
Electric Fans, Heaters, Washing Machines,
Irons, Toasters, Waffle Irons, Vacuum Cleaners, etc.

BENNETT ELECTRIC
Phone 201

Fulton, Ky.

See Us For Your—

VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good supply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
HOG CHOLERA,
STOCK TONICS,

POULTRY POWDER
WORM CAPSULES

VETERINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLES

NEW OWL
DRUG COMPANY

FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY AND SATURDAY
JOHNNY MAC BROWN
In

"Frontier Fued"
Also--Serial: Monster and
,
And ,Comedy

Ape

Refreshment time

SUNDAY-MONDAY
HONTZ HALL - LED GORCY
In

"Live Wires"
COMEDY—He

Forgot To Remember and Broncs and Brands
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
CHACE BARNETT
...1.04 etio,‘Ol..
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11011111 STANTON
OSA AVASSEN

GOMM LINDEN AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COIRRAVEY SY

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
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